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First Sunday of Advent
T h i s We e k ' s
Mass Intentions
8:00AM
9:30AM
11:00AM
12:30PM
5:00PM

Sunday, December 2, 2018

Joshua Basin (Loving Mother)
Michael Scarcella (Michael Tupkielewicz)
Peter J. Pulomena (Loving Wife & Children)
Paul Russo (Lydia & Drew Borgese)
For The Parishioners

Monday, December 3, 2018 St. Francis Xavier
9:00AM

Giovanni Tirro (Lina)

Tuesday, December 4, 2018 St. John Damascene
9:00AM

Frank DeRicco (Donna & Joe Palagonia)

Wednesday, December 5, 2018
9:00AM

Joshua Basin (Loving Mother)

New Families: All are welcome to St. Helen Parish,
and are asked to please register at the Rectory during office hours.
Sacrament of Baptism: Please call the Rectory to
register for the
baptism of your child. Baptisms will be
held on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month.
Sacrament of Confession: Saturdays 12:30PM to
1:30PM. Weekdays: 15 minutes prior to the 9:00AM
Mass.
Sacrament of Marriage: Couples should contact the
Rectory at least one year in advance of the desired date.
Please call for an appointment for the initial interview.
Communion Calls: Please call the Rectory to arrange
for one of the priests to bring Holy Communion to a
sick person who is confined to home due to a serious
illness.
Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick: Anyone who
expects to be hospitalized (or in an emergency) and
wishes the Anointing of the Sick, should call the Rectory.

Thursday, December 6, 2018 St. Nicholas
9:00AM

Special Intention for Helen Rourke (Florence Albrecht)

Friday, December 7, 2018 St. Ambrose
9:00AM
7:30PM

Joseph & Teresa Albergo (Fairchild Family)
(Vigil Mass) Michael Zwosta (Michele Carollo)

Saturday, December 8, 2018

Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary

9:00AM

5:00PM

Angelina Carotenuto (Loving Family)
Salvatore Fasula (Marra Family)
Josephine Ferrante (Michele Carollo)
Lisa Gurino (Rita English & Joseph)
Robert R. Keighron (Tomeo Family)
Christina Bolen (Dolores & Phil Priolo)
Robert R. Keighron (Constance Camelliri)
Thomas Lampasona (Furman Family)
Vincent Punzi (Dolores & Phil Priolo)
Paul Russo (Barbara Bitetto)

Sunday, December 9, 2018
8:00AM
9:30AM
11:00AM
12:30PM
5:00PM

George & Claire Cox
Paul Russo (Joe Barreca)
Linda McSorley (St. Helen’s Adult Choir)
Thomas V. Newman, Sr. (Josephine Massino & Fam.)
For The Parishioners

Next Saturday, December 8th, is the Feast of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary, a holy day of
obligation. There will be twoth Masses, a Vigil Mass, for the
Feast on Friday, December 7 at 7:30PM, and the 9:00AM
Mass on December 8th.

You are invited to Pray the Family Rosary
THURSDAY EVENINGS IN CHURCH
7:00-7:30PM

Debbie Abbene, Ann Ahern, Amado Araneta, Daniel
Campion, Baby Canzoneri, Sally Capoziello, Shang
Cheng, Marge D’Auria, Mary Ann D’Angelo, Patrick
Delaney, Domenica DeVito, Virginia DiGangi, Richard H. Dimler, Mary Divers, Jean Fochetta, Dennis
Giammalvo, John Joseph Gleeson, John Pierce Gleeson,
Christine Healy, Maria Hernandez, Elizabeth Isolano, Marilyn
Krajcik, Keri & Baby Tristan, James Leung, Thomas & Patricia
Lipari, William J. Litt, Cindy Maione, Tom Mercatante, Barbara Miller, Angela Ottomanelli-Hubbs, Michael Palermo, Sebastian Panasci, Santo Pantina, Joseph Questore, Frances Russo, Bill Sangirardi, John Secreti, Patrick Smith, Remington
Stafford, Michael Tamburo, Rubie Lynn Torres, Chrissie Tremblay, Paul Tremblay, Paul John Tremblay, Sr., Sr. Joanne
Walters.

Deceased:

Gerard Albano, Vincent Ciorra,
Giovanni Esobar, Helen D. Gallagher

St. Helen’s Purgatorial Society Mass

All parishioners have the opportunity to enroll the
names of loved ones in the Purgatorial Society. The
Purgatorial Society Mass will be held on the last Friday of each month. The offering to be enrolled in the
Purgatorial Society is $120 per name (a total of 12
Masses for one year will be said for your loved one).
Aside from listing one name, a husband and wife together, or a family name is also acceptable. Having a
Purgatorial Society is wonderful way of living out the
Scriptures and will be a relief for those who desire to
have their loved ones remembered with prayers all
year long at God’s Altar. Please stop in at the Rectory
if you are interested in having a loved one enrolled in
the Purgatorial Society. The next Purgatorial Society Mass will be held Friday, December 28, 2018.
The Order of Franciscans Secular meet on the 3rd
Saturday of every month in St. Helen’s Rectory after
the 9AM Mass. Come and learn more about the Franciscan way of life.
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Hurry Up, and Wait.
I am writing these words on Black Friday, probably the ugliest display of the commercializing of Christmas known to mankind. Shoppers lined up in the frigid cold to storm
stores to get a bargain, not exactly what God intended when the Angel Gabriel announced
to the Blessed Virgin Mary she was with child.
The Church enters into the Christmas season in a peaceful way, with the lighting of
one candle. The lighting of the first purple candle of the Advent wreathe is a marked difference from the Macy displays and Rockefeller Christmas tree lighting. In Churches
throughout the world, Christmas is heralded by the Advent Season, a season of hurry up
and wait. Pay particular attention to the theme of “movement” in the Advent Season. It
starts slow. “The days are coming” we hear proclaimed in the first reading on the first
Sunday in Advent, but they are not here. Slowly, the Church will enter into the season,
the candles will increase, the vestments will go from violet to rose, then to splendid white.
The Church will fill with lights and people and the splendor of the Nativity Scene will
grace our Sanctuary.
And as the stores will announce the “After Christmas Sales” on December 26th, the
Church will begin to celebrate the Christmas season. After four weeks of Advent, the
Church celebrates Christmas with eight days (an octave) as if each day were Christmas
Day, and a three Sunday season of Christmas with the feasts of the Holy family, Epiphany
and the Baptism of the Lord. If that is not enough, forty days later (February 2 nd) is the
Feast of the Presentation of the Lord, also known as Candlemass, where candles are
blessed and a candlelight procession occurs in the Church. Now, let me ask you a question, “What is wrong with the commercializing of Christmas?” Everything!! The day after
Halloween the stores are decorated, the commercials scream Christmas and the radio stations play Christmas songs, and it’s all over on December 26th! Whilst the Church begins
by lighting a purple candle, and slowly illuminates the darkness with the joy of a Season
that heralds the birth of our Savior Jesus Christ.
The very word Advent means “to move toward”. During this season of Advent, let us
hurry up and wait, and allow Jesus to move toward our hearts, our souls, and our homes.
Black Friday is dark, and will quickly pass leaving our lives and wallets empty! The seasons of Advent and Christmas will fill your soul slowly with light and Joy! So, the faithful
will wait while the shoppers will hurry and Christ will move towards us. Those concerned
with worldly things may let him pass by, whereas the faithful will patiently listen and wait
for a new born King, and celebrate his arrival with the dignity, splendor, and love He so
deserves. May you have a blessed Advent Season, a season of hurry up and wait!
Fr. Colamaria
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WITNESSES OF MERCY UPDATE
Good News! Our new parish program, Witnesses of Mercy, is off to a good start.
Our first meeting had 10 volunteers who are willing to spend some quality time with our
homebound or elderly parishioners. We are now compiling a list of friends or neighbors
who are either homebound or looking for someone to visit them.
If you know of any person or yourself who is sick or homebound and would like to
have a Witnesses of Mercy volunteer from our parish visit with them, please contact Patricia
Rizzo McCabe at (917) 312-7072, or email her at goodrecords1@verizon.net.
The Witness of Mercy program is a group of trained volunteers who will have close personal contact with parishioners who are unable to leave their homes due to illness or age. This will be done by
visits or by telephone. We will be the link between the parish and the parishioners so that all needed
information can be shared by both. This will let the affected parishioners know they have not been left
on their own and will have someone on which to rely.

Tutoring Heights, Inc. will offer an SAT
Prep, a comprehensive 7-week course
here at St. Helen Catholic Academy to prepare for the March 2019 SAT.

The Holy Name Society and Rosarians will
have their annual Christmas Gathering next
Sunday, December 9th, after the 8:00AM Mass
in the school cafeteria. All Holy Name members and Rosarians are invited!

Christmas With
The Connolly Sisters
Featuring a live performance
of your favorite holiday music

Saturday, December 22, 2018 —
1:00 to 4:00PM
Vetro Restaurant & Lounge (16449 Crossbay Blvd.)
$75 Per Person (plus tax) Includes Brunch Buffet
Reserve your table today: 718-843-8387

◆ 28 hours of instruction plus 3 full-length practice tests
◆ Rigorous course offered Tuesday & Thursday evenings
◆ Master Math tutor of all levels
◆ Fully licensed NYC-DOE English Teacher
◆ Teachers have a combined 33 years of experience
◆ Our students have won hundreds of thousands of dollars
in college scholarships
Classes begin January 15, 2019. Registration deadline is
December 15, 2018. Cost is $900.00. For further details,
and/or to register please call Nancy or Joe at (347) 7623660.

St. Helen’s Support Group for the Physically Challenged meets the first and third Wednesday of every month
at 1:30PM in the Rectory meeting room. All are invited. For
further information please call Joan at (718) 848-9173.

Parents seeking Baptism for their children who live within the territory of St. Helen Parish are asked
to register as members of the parish before requesting an initial interview for Baptism. Registration is easily done at the parish office anytime during business hours.
Parents seeking Baptism for their children who live outside the territory of St. Helen Parish are asked
to obtain a letter from the parish in which they live authorizing the Baptism to take place at St. Helen.
Initial meetings with parents seeking Baptism for their children who have already been born will
normally take place on the second Wednesday of each month from 7:00–9:00PM and on the fourth
Saturday of each month from 10:00AM–12:00PM.
Upcoming Mornings of Preparation Required Before a Baptism

(All begin at the 11:00AM Mass and continue in the Msgr. McGinness Room): December 9 — January 13 & 27.

Upcoming Schedule for Baptisms (All begin at 2:00PM): December 9 — January 13 & 27.
Please call 718-738-1616 for more information and/or to schedule an appointment.
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St. Helen Christmas Giving Tree
For Needy Children and Adults
We are asking for your help in answering the requests
of the needy in our own parish, other parishes in Queens,
a home for special adults, a shelter for women and babies,
and other charities.

THIS WEEKEND:

DECEMBER 1/2: FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Please take a gift tag from the Giving Tree in
the lobby.

NEXT WEEKEND:
DECEMBER 8/9:
VENT:

SECOND SUNDAY OF AD-

During this weekend, please leave your unwrapped gift with tag attached, near the tree.
Place monetary donations or gift cards in the
black box in the lobby.

God bless you for your
great generosity!
St. Helen Parish
Sponsored by the St. Vincent de Paul Group
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FIRST WEEK OF ADVENT
Monday, December 3, 2018
Is 2:1-5; Mt 8:5-11
Throughout the laws recorded in the
Torah, there is much concern expressed
for those who are needy, especially widows and orphans. There’s also concern
Homiletic starters and for “outsiders” — the traveler, the
scriptural stranger, the foreigner, the refugee. Carreflection points for
each day of the month ing for others was a response to God’s
care for the Hebrew people. Did the
Hebrew people keep these laws? Sometimes. Were people
outcast or excluded in the name of the law? Yes. But Jesus
boldly reinterpreted the law — and he didn’t limit his healing and forgiving to those who were Jewish like him. Everywhere he went, he cared for, reached out to, and loved all
sorts of people: lepers, prostitutes, Gentiles, people suffering because of disease or disability, people who lived as
outcasts. In today’s reading, Jesus heals the servant of a
leader of the occupying Roman government — and then
praises his faith. Holy, eternal God, your love and care
are for all people.
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Is 26:16; Mt
7:21, 24

-27
As a Protestant Christian, I am not very familiar with all
the saints and martyrs commemorated in other Christian
traditions. But one I do know is St. Nicholas, who is often
remembered on this day. Some people know him as Santa
Claus, the “jolly old elf” who travels by sleigh and somehow manages to squeeze down chimneys to deliver Christmas gifts. But the real Nicholas was a fourth century bishop of what is now Turkey. Being a Christian at that time
was dangerous and Nicholas was sent into exile for a time
because he refused to proclaim that the Roman emperor
was lord. He is remembered for his often-anonymous gift
giving, his faith and his love of children. The solid foundation of his faith was visible in his life and ministry — not
so he would become a household name, but to point us to
Jesus. Gracious God, help us build a strong foundation
that our lives may point to you.
Friday, December 7, 2018
Is 29:17-24; Mt 9:27-31
Isaiah’s words sound eerily similar to Mary’s song in
Luke’s Gospel: “He has thrown down the powerful from
their thrones but lifted up the lowly. The hungry he has
filled with good things; the rich he has sent away empty.”
And Mary’s song is likely based on the song of Hannah
proclaimed many years before Isaiah. If we ever wonder
where Jesus learned at least some of his radical, upsidedown priorities, it is more than a little obvious that all
those “new” radical ideas had been around for centuries.
Jesus learned the Hebrew Scriptures as he grew and heard
Isaiah’s words and Hannah’s song that was later echoed in
his mother’s song. God’s desire for mercy, justice and shalom for all God’s children comes from Hannah to Isaiah to
Mary to Jesus to us. Relying on your guidance, O God,
may we work together to create a global community of
love, respect, justice and peace.

Tuesday, December 4, 2018 Is 11:1-10; Lk 10:21-24
Our writing schedule necessitates writing about four
months in advance, which means thinking about Advent in
the middle of the summer. This year, I am pondering Isaiah’s hope for completely new and different kind of king —
and a kingdom where there is no harm or ruin — even as
children and parents are being held separately, often in different states, because of U.S. immigration policy. Will they
have been reunited by the time this is published? Isaiah’s
vision of a world filled with peace and harmony sounds
wonderful, almost too good to be true. Who among us has
not longed for such a place, such a society, such a world?
Of course, such a world doesn’t just happen; it is, in large
part, up to us to build it — with God’s help. May we be
Saturday, December 8, 2018
instruments of your shalom, holy One.
Immaculate Conception of the BVM
Gn 3:9-15, 20; Eph 1:3-6, 11-12; Lk 1:26-38
Wednesday, December 5, 2018
She’s young, she’s not married, and now this angel shows
Is 25:6-10a; Mt 15:29-37
For many years, I have preached what I call my “Bah hum- up and tells her she will bear a son. And not just any son,
mind you, but God’s Son. Even though Mary questions
bug” sermon. I often do this in the summer, long before
anyone is even thinking about Christmas, but when holiday how this is possible, she accepts Gabriel’s explanation. I
wonder, in those few moments, did all possible scenarios
merchandise begins to appear in stores. Why? To help us
stream through Mary’s mind? Joseph might accuse her of
ponder why we celebrate the birth of a baby in a stable
with a multimillion dollar spending spree. When we spend adultery. She might be stoned to death. Her parents would
too much on electronics, designer clothes, toys, decorations undoubtedly disown her. Anyone she considered a friend
would avoid her. It doesn’t sound very appealing, does it?
and food, less is available to respond to the needs of the
But despite all the possible consequences, Mary said "yes"
poor, hungry, lonely and excluded. Unfortunately, our
Gabriel and to God. Sometimes it’s very easy to say yes,
commercialized Christmas is not going to go away, which to
but
find it much easier to say no: "No, I don’t
means that we, as followers of Jesus, must make deliberate wantwetogenerally
pay attention to the experiences of poor people;"
decisions about how we are going to celebrate Jesus’ birth. "No, I don’t want to listen to the stories of immigrants;"
Can we do what he did? Can we let our hearts be moved by "No, I really don’t want to consider what might be repeoples’ needs, whether next door or around the world?
quired of me to bring about God’s shalom." For courage,
Be with us as we prepare for your birth, Lord Jesus.
wisdom and a willingness to say yes, we pray.
◆

Thursday, December 6, 2018

